
Friday, 22 May 2020 

Preveri rešitve od včeraj. 

1 Write the missing forms of the verbs. Dopolni z manjkajočo 
obliko. PAZI NA KONČNICO S! 
 
I read – he READS                       They play – she PLAYS 
We watch – she WATCHES         I cry – he CRIES 
You do – she  DOES                    I go – it GOES 
We work – he WORKS                 You buy – she BUYS 
I listen – he LISTENS                  They brush – he BRUSHES 
 
2. Change the sentences using HE or SHE.  Spremeni povedi, pazi 
na končnico s! 
 
1. Sarah and Jane go to school at 7 o'clock.   

Sarah GOES to school .... 

2. My parents have a beautiful red car.  

My dad HAS a beautiful car. 

3. Ben and his friends have lunch at school.  

Ben HAS lunch... 

4. You watch TV in the afternoon.  

She WATCHES TV... 

5. I do my homework at 5 o' clock.  

My brother DOES his homework.. 

6. We brush our teeth in the morning and in the evening. 

 He BRUSHES his teeth... 

7. They meet their friends at the bus stop.  

Andrew MEETS his friends... 

8. We like English because it's easy.  

She LIKES English... 

 
4 Form YES/NO questions and answer in short. Postavi vprašanja. 
 
PAZI: 
 
HE, SHE IT ---- uporabi DOES 
 
I, WE, YOU, THEY --- uporabi DO 
 



1. Sarah and Jane go to school at 7 o'clock.  
DO Sarah and Jane go to school at 7 o'clock? 
 
2. You watch TV in the afternoon. 
DO you watch TV in the afternoon? 
 
3. My brother wakes up at 6 o'clock. 
DOES my brother wake up at 6 o'clock?  (brez končnice s) 
 
4. My dog barks at night. 
DOES my dog bark at night? (brez končnice s) 
 
5. They meet their friends at the bus stop. 
DO they meet their friends at the bus stop? 
 
6. We like PE because it's easy. 
DO we like PE because it's easy? 
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4   1: spider 2: alienl 3: thunderl 4: sharkl 5: ghost 6: rats 8: UFO, bats 

5   2 comics 3 horror film 4 glass 5 tourists 

6.  

Tom: television, computers, music 

Anna: sport, computers, books, music 

Rick: television, sport, books, music 

 

Today's job: EXTRA EXERCISES on page 64 in your books. 

 


